
Rural Simplicity.—A young Cockney lady, 
whose ideas of a country life were formed from 
reading Thompson’s Seasons, received an invita
tion to spend a few weeks with her aunt, about 
fifty miles from London ; and was extremely dis
appointed at the total absence of that Arcadian 
simplicity which she had pictured to herself in a 
country life. One day, however, she considered 
herself fortunate, by encountering a shepherd re
turning from the fields with crook in hand.— 
“Youth,” said she, “why have you not your 
pipe with you ?” “llekase, ma’am, I han’t got 
no hackee.”

that ever entered a NOTICE.vaof ‘ Th“h«ngman? it was a pleasure to 

bë submitted to his care; he tied the noose 
so mildly, and sent a man to the other world 
with such tender assiduity.

men THE WXLXNXIN GTONIANGLEANINGS.
ALL persons indebted to the Estate of JOHN 

KINSEY, late of N. Castle county, deceased, are 
requested to make payment; and those having 
claims to present the same, legally authenticat
ed, for settlement, to

A.SO
It is a curious fact, that the empire of Chi- 
was full of books before there was a man 

in Europe who could read or write.
Upwards of 1550 emigrants arrived at St.

THE MILITIA. John’s N. B. during the month of June, ma-
T'he Secretary of War has submitted the ny0fwhom were in a very distressed condi- The communication of “Amateur,” has 

following queries to the Goveiois of the. di tion. . , . , been received. For our satisfaction it re
ferent states:— By a new invention, the vapour of qu>ck- . , . , . .

1st. What is the number of your Militia ? silver is substituted for steam. The saving quires some explanation, which we respect- .
12d. Are they organized in strict conform- j 0f stowage and expense, is con idcrable. A fully ask of the writer beiore we can give it, 

ity to the law of Congress? If they differ— ton of quicksilver is sufficient for a vessel to a placc. The design is unquestionably, a j The following lines, says the National Gazette, 
in what? ...... India and back again, with laO horse power. |amlable one, but there is something obscure j i,aVe been published in Kentucky as from the I

1,1 Are the regular or volunteer Militia Shingles are now made bv water machine- , , „ 1 ,
most efficient? ry in Vermont. Three men can make forty about it which we cannot clearly compre- pen of Mrs. Beauchamp, the heroine of the a .- Foreign Literature and Science,

I 4th. Is there a preference given for enter- thousand in a day. hend. i palling tragedy recently consummated in that Is jcst published by"
jug volunteer corps? A man named'Goodwin, at Lisbon, (Me.) --------------- | state. It is not impossible that they are genuine. E. LITTELL

5th- Loos the establishment of the volun- ]ateiy Cut his throat. His mother and grand- S(J serious arc t|,e indications of a failure of : Whatever may be thought of their merits as pa- No. g3 cHESNUT-ST., PHILADELPHIA.
I teer Militia operate injuriously on the regu- rnother also committed suicide. t|le g.,.,,,, crop 0f the middle region of the East- j ,iry, It is certain that they are cunningly cuntriv- _

lar militia. Isaac Shelby, formerly governor of Ken- erl, part of tlm state of North Carolina, that in . , u. ,ir.„t el mr guilt ami excite compassion for The subscription is $6 a year, parable in ad-
6th. What proportion do the \ olunteers tur.ky, and a distinguished Revolutionary one 0f t|1(, most productive and substantially n,„m vance. It will be sent to any part of the United

b'ar to the Regular Militia? soldier, died at his residence in that State, on wealthy counties (Warren) we perceive a pub-i|u:r ,t; lC * ? '~ ’ ' “ ’ I States, by mail, upon a payment of five dollars,
I 7. Would it promote the efficiency ofvol- tbe j.stli ult. lie meeting has been held, at which the very | is as diabolical as the spirit wil.i w Inch she pm--j Qa accuunlj being received "by the publisher,

unteer corps if they had the power by law The number of marriages solemnized by respectable Judge Hall presided, ami other gen-! sued the destruction ot her enemy, aud sacrifie-
of making by-laws for their ov.n govern- ! jsaac Hicks, in Bucks county, amount ill all tlemcn of the first character were present, the I
jnent? 1 ! to four hundred and eighty one. object of which was to take into consideration j _

Hth. Would a classification of the Militia [ it is remarked that the apple and pear the alarming and distressing situation to which " ,.
be an improvement, one to be called the act-1 trees ;,i Pennsylvania, will lie much more many of the citizens of the county are in danger enose, but one of Murder ami Suicide, tue
rr the other to be called the sedentary? j productive this season than that of several | of being reduced by the calamity of famine, ap-1 t.aiits of horrible infatuation and implacable mal-

9th. In making the classification, should j 'u,.s previous. | P-trently impending. A subscription was open-. icc>
age, or the single or married state form the ' ] jaji stones three inches in circumference, ed tor the relief of those entirely dependent on ;
distinction? I fell at Wick ford, R. 1. on Wednesday of last the crop tor bread, and: a committee was ap-, U U Al II
d 10th. If age, what the proper periods? | U-ek which were used the next day at a j to report further measures, to lie acted ; Tu ht engraven an the tombstone oj Mr. and Mm.

11th. Would it be an improvement to is- i Mlisl/lli(; festival for cooling punch. | ul>°'> *» Scl'eral cou,lt>' ““Xff/«/et I Beauchamp.
commissions onlv to inferior grades, in j An Impostor by the name of Johnson has | . . . 1 Entomb’d below, in others’arms,

rime of peace» if so, 'what should be the high- , ,ate!y appeared in Batavia, N. York, pro-, We have good cause to rejoice that the i ^ al)J t|l£ W|fe repagc.
est? , , j tending to be deaf and dumb, but suddenly ; prospect of abundent crops has been so Bat- ; f tl -r never-cnding storms,

12th. Is rot the period of service for three founj thc use of his tongue on being arrested ! tel.;n~ wjti, 0llr farmers, and that not onlv a ■ “ „ „ .
months only, on one tour, attended with on suspicion of roguery sufficiency will be obtained for our own use. Aml s“fe from aU Ü‘u“ C,UCl
great sacrifice ot hie and cm treasure, and | Norman Dexter of the Eagle bank, ism > .... „ e , , ,,
productive of inefficiency? j close confinement at New Haven, not being | but a large surplus may be expmted. I e V child of evil fate she h ,

13th. It'so, to what period might it be I u{j|e to give bail. (season, which in its early stage, threaten- A villiun s wiles her peace hud cross cl,
properly extended? j A Radish was lately pulled in a garden in i the fearful consequences of a long and pro- ! The husband of her heart reviv’d

14th. What are the regulations of your I l,oysburg,' Morrison’s Gove, which weighed , tniCted d ,lt has been propitious. And I The happiness she long hud lo 
state as to training the Militia? ! It pounds ami measured, 2 feet 7 inches in j ’ which 1

15th From y our experience, are frequent | circumference. jwhenwelookabroad.it • j jje heard her tale of matchless woe,
musters advantageous to the great body of j \ Michigan Editor was obliged to get ' exists, and is alarmingly increasing, m many j Anil |)U,.n;ng for revenge be l ose,
the Militia? | out his paper on the 15th July, by his own parts of the globe, we feel a gratitude aml j And laid the rnward villain low,

lütli. Would it be an improvcrnc.it to exertions, as his patriotic h* "ot j thankfulness towards the Supreme Ruler of} ^ mck dl lu Virtue's foes,
confine the instruction to the officers exclu-, tern, nated lies celebratcon ot the 4th. | , „ ,. w i,,™ n« »motor the ’
stvely? . I Robert l’urviance, Charles Walsh acid events, that om-lot has been cast among ti c

17th. Is the system of Infantry tactics, j (Carles (y. Harper, are announced as candi- favoured. In Europe, and particularly m j ea
as directed hv law, universally pursued? ! dates to represent the city of Baltimore in ' England, the greatest distress has existed,!

18th. What system of exercise and in-, u,P „ext general assembly of Maryland. i and continues to exist, throughout the poor , And let the sympathetic flood, 
struction of artillery have vou practised or ; The N. York Enquirer states that old Sil- ’ . ' , , of j Deep in thy mind, its traces hear,
followed? what are its defects and feme- ver Lake notes are dressed up and neatly eic- j and laboure,g class ot people, tol want on
dies? ! graved, to make them appear like notes of. provisions. Not that droughts or famines | A Father or a Mother, thou,

19th. What system of cavalry tactics have (|ie Pennsylvania Bank, at Philadelphia. i |1;,vc v,ius,tccl the prospects of the agricul- j ,(.,|y daughter view in grief’s despair: 
you adopted? what are.its defects and renie- ; (.;0nnterfeit eagle lia'f dollars ar)’ »' c"'- i tUi ist, but being thrown out of their usual | T]ien ,lM(1 see t|ie villain low,
dieS? I v’e if'executed !r blit'are ntit much'heavier ! employment, the poor cannot obtain funds j Xlll, hcre ic. fall the grateful tear.

1 Stockin' effects of Intern fern,icr.-.\n in- ! than genuine quarters, and the edge is cn- ; sufficient to buy their bread. 1 he sun o J

stance of'the horrid effects of this beastly ! tirely smooth. . „ . prosperity had withdrawn its cheering ia) «
sin, has recently occurred in this county. We | A marble establishment , frolll the efforts of the manufacturers, who !
are informed that on Thursday last, a man the use of steam engines. pc.c o , .,nd 1 arc nrcabie anv longer to give support to the

1 SfSSrSiSiÄÄ Äs -’ “>;>.... -w— w-l
state of partial inebriation. A little child mantle pieces, which two yeai s *» would : thclD for thcir subsistence.

, whose breath he had already poisoned by fre-1 have cost 700, arc now mat u }> . •J • | tlier will it ever be
j quently feeding it with the intoxicating li-1 ^'cn S to rim | this country.

:Fhc monstLT ’îmlw ITpreto!1« curin' an 1 daughter ot Mr. Jefferson agreeably to a , free and liberal institutions, founded by our , 

appetite ids Inhuman band had created“and | vote passed at a meeting ot the citizens^ . illustrious forefathers, and sanctioned and ,
I cherished, administered nearly a pint of the I A chancery suit n | su,)poned by succeeding general.ons-and j
■ liquor from the effect, iff whichthe childIch- ^To 000 dolÄlw^been‘decided in favor! in the possession of a wide expanse ot conn- their fortune mourn,
1 ofÄum j try. rich in minerals, and fertile if, sod, we J tllcir p^ddood po,irid.

It is computed that the blacks met ease i nee(^ I1()t apprehend the visitation of any such | 
about 60,000 a year in this country, and that ; c_jamjtj(.s. vet there is one wlnchuit is not in 1 
the Colonization Sucietv remove a thousand 

a vear.
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NATHANIEL KINSEY, 
JOHN HAItLAN,
JOHN KINSEY, Ja.,

Executors of the last will and testament of John 
Kinsey, deceased.
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:,l the character and life of her husband.
a tomb of Love and Honor,” in which they
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terton’s wanderings in S. America, from the. Ed
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;t, here drop a tear,
r! if honour’s gen’r 

Ere warm’d thv lit

i.-.

V. M Neal & Son,
Offer, Wholesale and Retail, at their Cheap

Boot, Shoe and Trunk Store,

Nos. 98 k 100,
Market-street, Wilmington,

AN extensive assortment of Men’s, Women’s 
Misses’, Hoys* and Children’s Leather and Mo- 

Hoots and Shoes.
Ladies’ Silk, Valencia,Kid, Everlasting1, and 

Prunella Slippers, made in the most fashionable 
style, of the best materials, and by choice work
men.

, A Brother or a Sister, thou, 
j Dishonour’d, see thy siste r dear! 

i Then turn ami see the villain low, 
And here let fall the grateful tear.I

fThis is not, nci-1 i)aUglder of sorrow! must thy tear, 
we trust, the case in j This tomb of Love and Honor claim?-*

Cnarsc Wuter Proof Boots,
Shoes and Laec Roots, suitable for the coun

try market, will be furnished 
remarkably low.

A large assortment of Ladies’, Men’s and Chil
dren’s Eastern and Philadelphia made Morocco 
and Kid Shoes.

Orders'supplied on the most libérable terms, 
for cash or acceptances.

N. 1>. An assortment of Travelling and Hair 
'Prunks.

Being in the enjoyment of j yor thy revenge the husband here,
Laid down in youth, his life and fume.I

s 1 His wife disdain’d a life forlorn,
! Without her heart’s lov’d honor’d lord;

ven
ered from intoxication, to realize the fatal 
effets of his crime. A coroner’s jury report
ed that the death of the child was occasioned 
by whiskey administered by its father.

1°
n DIED, V. M’NEAL & SON take this opportunity to 

request all persons who have been indebted to 
them, on note or book account for more than one 
year, to make immediate payment, as no further 
indulgence will he given.

Wilmington, Aug. 17.

a
the power of man to avert,and which some see j jn Borough,

the Boston Statesman savs“the men who ; tion of the country is, we may say, every sea- ] of Mr. James WatKon, Mr- H;> V/j IiJ' 'V.^’rue 
stoned Mr. Jefferson are now building his ; son doomed to feel. A drought never fails to j fjf S;ullll!:T’ <0"0ClI> 1 M ’

TonUmwlr riu’ffi^had exffimsted'theh- <>«*«* the the farmer, ^highly respected by his ac-
materiaL : vegetation is sapped, the ground becomes j qu#Snt#nces in Vlfe> and by them sincerely la-

The price of dour at Cincinnati, on the parched, and Nature becoming sic* ot a L", ,llented in death. He died as he had lived, 
28tli ult. was ?,2 121 per barrel. I ver, sinks into decay. Such distresses ; <<stron,r in .dying glory tu God.”.

The Winchester Va. Republican contains . t()0 oftcn experienced bv the farmer, and I °
the constitution ota new society of seceding ))ove rccitt.d is a melancholy in-'

Methodists. , . - „
The citv of Jefferson is the seat of Gov- stance of the tact.

eminent in the state of Missouri. ----------
Mr. John G. Gallagher, editor of the free , si10,.t rime ago, says the Montreal Ga-

Press, at Harper’s Ferry, Y a. is about to 7ette, a man named Curacy Redncv, went 
publish a new edition of “Jefferson’s notes , douse of William Breen, in Ononda-
on Virginia.” I ga county, N. York, in the absence of Mr. B.

The dinner given to Mr. Clay, in Wood- in searcb 0f money: not finding any, he put 
ford, Kv. was attended by upwards of 250, the griddle over the fire, ami placed Mrs. 
gentlemen and 50 ladies. ; R. ujion it, with a view ot extorting from lier

On the 20th ult. the house of Judge Bax- ; a corifession where the money was secreted, 
ter, of Brownington, Vt. was broken open, and burnt her in such a shocking manner as 
and a trunk containing $7,500 in bank notes caUf)l_. iitr death on the following day 1 A 
stolen. " ! neighbor, having heard of the outrage by a

Capt. \Vm. Sunter,1 attorney at law, put a w|10 i,ad i scaped from the house, was
period to his existence on the 21th ult. at ,,0}mr to lier rescue, when he received a 
Bishopville, S. C. by cutting liis throat with : j,juïv upon the head with a spade, which 

Hot, hot, /tilling hot!—A most surprising a raj.ori alter an unavailing effort to des- ^ayscd liis immediate death. T he murder- 
exhibrtion of the ability of the liuisan frame atch himself with a ball, in a fit of insanity. ; cr was al.restcd and is now in prison.

.to resist the effects of the operation of poi- 1 \ colored boy at a lanyard in Philadel- ______
sons and the fiery element was lately exhibi-j |,‘ia was accidentally drawn into the bark ! Aj.n.c than 2500 Indians have arrived at____ .
ted at London, on the person of a Monsieur ,„,11 ’ and both liis legs and one arm were Malden, ir Upper Canada, to receive their | Î'lui-u, superlim 
Chabert.aprofessed Salamander,lately from torn’0tr in a shocking maimer. * annuities from the British government. A- Middlings.,
the continent. He advertised to exhibit his A society lias been commenced in l’hila- mon(r them are 200 Sacs, and others from Uvk, . 
astonishing powers on a certain day, and at- delphia to economise in the expense of in- t,le Mississippi region. The usual irregula- ; W m:* 
traded a large collection of people, and a- terments. rities from such an assemblage have taken u"'
rnong the number many scientific gentlemen: A law is proposed at Savannah to confine .)iacc< jn wliicli one of them shot another I D
he commenced with a hearty meal of phos- colored sailors to tlieir vessels; and to re- j,ear Detroit, but no depredations had been j 
phorus, which he washed down with solu- quire bonds of the captain. committed on our citizens,
tiens of arsenic and of oxalic acid—next lie atrocious attempt at murder was
swallowed with great gout several spoons- cenHv made in New Orleans, by a man who 
fill of boiling oil, and by wav of desert to his entered the premises of a lone woman, and 
repast, helped himself, with his naked hand, wjtb a dirk stabbed her in the side as she 
to a quantity of molten lead—and offered to i |av jn bt,d; the assassin escaped, 
swallow any quantity of prussic acid, known j ‘ Tour stores were destroyed at Providence 
as the most deadly poison, if any one would bv fn.Ci nn Saturday night. Three hundred 
furnish him with it. During this time an o hides of cotton, a quantity of oil, duck, and 
ven, 6 feet by 7, was heated. “For an hour n‘.ival stores were consumed. The loss is 
and a quarter,” says the London editor, estimated at $2O,C0O.
“large quantities of faggots were burned in ,\t Mew York, a young man has been con
it, until at length it was hot enough for the victed of stealing pump handles, to get tin
ted chamber of his Satanic majesty.” Into :(lh 0f n)aking new ones—but he now goes to 
this hot ordeal Monsieur entered, accompa- Vedicr work in the penitentiary, 
nied with a beefsteak and a shoulder of mut- ;s stated in a New York paper that at 
ton, when the heat was at about 220degrees, ]cast lgu'o j,ollses and stores are going up in 
where he remained till the steak was done, tbat citv, most of which will he ready tor 
conversing with liis audience through a tube, tenants by the first of November next.
He now left his cosy quarters, and after tak- ptrson named Henry Fry, was drown
ing a cup of tea, while his company was des- ed on the 22d ult. a. Woodbury, N. Jersey, 
patching the beefsteak, he returned to his whiUt bathing. Hehasieftawidowandfa- 
‘ficry den,’and there continued till the lamb 
was cooked. “This joint,” continues the 
editor, “was devoured with sucli avidity by 
the spectators, as lead ns to believe that had 
Monsieur C’nnbert himself been sufficiently 
baked, they would have proceeded toja Car- 
ribbean banquet.” Said editor speaks of ma
ny other persons bearing an astonishing de
gree of heat, but concludes this most singu
lar detail with the observation that this gen
tleman far exceeds any other of the Sala
mander family.

a Saturday last, at the housein

h

Jeffry and Moore.—It is well known that 
the celebrated Reviewer, Jeffry, and the e- 
qually distinguished Poet Moore, once met 
tu settle a point of honor. We believe it was 
in the summer of 1806. The combateuts met 
on the ground; and when about to take their 
stations, were arrested by a police officer.— 
The civil authority, however, had no occa
sion to have interfered, as their seconds were 
su friendly as to load their pistols with mer
curial jlilts Instead of leaden hulls. To this 
circumstance Lord Byron alludes in the fol
lowing humorous lines:

Health to great Jeffry! Heaven preserves his 
life.

To flourish on the fertile shores of Fife,
And guard it sacred in liis future wars,
Since Authors sometimes seek the field of Mars! 
Gan none remember that eventful day,
That ever glorious, almost fatal frav,
When Little’s landless pistol met liis eye,
And Bird-street myrmidons stood laughing by !
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e Most splendid and brilliant scheme.
—Baltimore,

' July 25th, 1826. 5
We have the pleasure to present to the pub

lic, the following splendid scheme, arranged on

COHEN’S OFFICE
if

III the jail at Haverhill, N. II. where he 
as confined for a debt oi 12 dollars! Mr. 

NOAH BUZ//.ELL, aged 70; he 
olutinnarv soldier, ami tougiit at the battle ot 
Bunker Hill.

At Concord,Mass. Mrl.Ori EL LSTABROOK,
aged 28.

lie leaves a widow aged eighteen.
allied tu her first lins-

y
I. i w:

as a rev- thc

Ot\A auüL ïWen System,
Being the 8th Class of the

Grand State Lottery of Maryland,
The drawing of which (under the superinten 
deuce of the Commissioners appointed by the 
Governor and Council) will take place in tile

CITY OF BALTIMORE, ON

Wednesday, 15th November.

HIGHEST PRIZE, '

50 YV\o\\san& Dollars.

II
It is re

mark able that she was
, on the 28th day of the month, and on the 

Seltne day of the month to her second, and lived 
;; month's, 17 days, 17 heurs and 40 u,imites with 
each husband. 11er first husband was also 28 years 
old when lie died.

In Wavnc township, Mifflin cn., Pa., July 4th, 
Mr. W.M: 1(08.8, aged 109 years. The deceased 

Utter of Braddock's field, where lie was 
Tightly wounded.

hand
0

il

d
is

was a so

Prices of Country Produce.
WtLM,tÿÜTÜS, it VCi I 'S Y ' 17, 1826.

barrel....

BRILLIANT SCHEME.
$50,000 is 50,000 dollars
20,000 is 30,000 dollars
20.000 is 20,000 dollars
10.000 is 10,000 dollars.
6.000 is 6,000 dollars.
4.000 is 4,000 dollars.
1.000 is 10,000 dollars.

500 is 
100 is
50 is
20 is 
12 is

9 is 157,500 dollars.

6
1 prize of 
1 prize of 
1 prize uf 
1 prize of 
1 prize of 
1 prize of 

; 10 prizes of
10 prizes of 

! 50 prizes of
i 1110 prizes of

125 prizes of 
I 250 prizes of
I 17,500 prizes of

a
1 #4 50per

61
85bushel or fiOlb:e ew, pe 

old,
n, per bushel or 57lbs........

Meal, per bushel... ..
IN MARKET.

yododoII
• 70

5,000 dollars. 
5,000 dollars.
5.000 dollars, . 
2,500 dollars.
3.000 dollars.

90l)o.
if

lOali—Lard, 11 a 12Bitter, 12al4 e.ts.—Egg 
Bacon, 8 a 9—Ham,

re- ya12—Potatoes,37a 50The following very singular account, says, 
the Clarksburgh (Va.) Intelligencer, 
copied from the papers filed in one of the 
county courts west of the mountains in this 
state,and not a hundred miles from this town. 
It appears that this account was filed by a 
tavern keeper, ashisdefence in a suit.

To Whiskey at sundry times, 1000_
halt pints, ÿ!25 00

Brandy, do. 125 00
Divers Slings,
Cuts,
150 Phlegm Cutters,
300 Fogmaticks

"89was
NOTICE.j

308,000 dollars.indebted to the Estate of Citai»r.r.s ) 18,051 Prizes amounting to 
an,) late of the Borough of 16,949 Blanks.

-Castle, and State of

5 Allpersons 
Bohonov, (colored 
Wilminçton, County ot Nc 
Delaware, deceased, are recpiestcdto 
trient, and those who have demands against the 
Estate arc requested to present them duly uttest- 

| ed without unnccess: .

ÜGU tickets, amounting to $308,000 
%*Not one blank to a prize!

Cash, which, as rsrAi.,

ake pay-

i Prizes all payable i 
can he had at either of COHENS’ OFITCES, 
the moment they are drawn.

Price of Tickets.
Tickets............ .... 00 I Quarters, - - - $2 >0

Eighths, - - - - 1 V5
To be had in the greatest variety of numbers (Odd 

&. Even) at

irv delay.
V THOMAS GARRETT, Jr.

.It/ministrator.
50 0U 
75 00 
50 00 
62 50

is
47—4t.8 mo. l-ltli, 1826.

II
Halves, -TO RENT,

it $487 50
The above is a true copy from the record, 

■ill venture or even dare say, that

THAT large and convenient llrce story Inch 
TAVERN House, in the 'own of Smyrna, Kent 
County, and State of Delaware: now occupied 
bv Charles Hamm, and recently by Mrs. Com
fort Lockwood, ami long known to he one of the 
best stands for a Public house between Dover 

Attached to it is an excellent 
riage house, a Granary, and

mSUBETOand who 
he was a wet soul.

All this was the proceeds of one calander 
month—a wet month—say March.

'51- & Exchange Office, No. 114, Markct-st. 
Baltimore;

Where the grea.t and magnificent Capital Prize

A Lottery

The President of the United States is yet 
and the Secretary of

I- and Philadelplii 
brick stable and 
a lot of ground containing sixteen ami a quarter 
acres, in a good state of cultivation, one half ot 
which is tilled every year.

Possession can he had on the first day of Jan
uary next.—For terms, apply to

GEORGE T. FISHER, 
fear Canterbury, Delaware.

Aug. 14, 1826. _______________ 47~-m’___ _

_ APPRENTICE WANTED.
A boy of moral and industrious habits, a- 

bout 14 or 16 years ot age, will be taken as 
av. apprentice'to the Printing business, by 
applying at the Office of the Wilmmgtoman. 
A lad fron the country would be preferred.

June 29.

at o*in Massachuset 
State, is in Kentucky.

The ship Franklin from Liverpool, has 
brought 197 gas pipes aud apparatus to the 
Balt..' Gas Light Company.

JÙ -,appears by a letter from the Isavy cle- 
partment, that no time will be lost in order
ing a vessel out, to bring the remains of Com
modore Perry to his native land.

The Congress of the State of \era Cruz, 
by a decree dated June 15, 1825, offered a 
reward of $100,000 to the individual who 
discovers a specific or preventive tortile fe- 
ver known by the name of the Black \ omit.

It is calculated that there are 5000 dcat 
and dumb persons in the U. States. There 
are six schools for their instruction.

United States Hate!, Saratoga— Among 
visiters at this

One Hundred Thousand Dollars,
Drawn a few weeks ago in the Grand State Lot- 
terv, was sold in one Half and two quarters, 
ALL TO DISTANT JWVETCRERS, and 
the Cash as usual at COHENS’ Office, paid 
instantly on presentation; also the $20,001),. 
also both the Capitals of $30,000 and 
000 in the last Grand State Lottery, and wht.e 
more Capital Prizes have been sold than at any w. 
liter OJpce in America. ________________ f

Bank Checks,
On the different Banks in Wilmington,

FOR SALE AT TRIS OFFICE.

ct
at the distinguished foreign 

house at present, are, Joseph Bonaparte, 
Prince Murat,Lord Castle Coate, Lord Cout- 
town, and Lord Henry Seymour Moore,from 
Ireland, via: Canada, on their way to New- 

York.
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». An Irishman swearing the peace against 

his three sons, thus concluded his affidavit : 
‘and this deponent further saith, that the only 
one of his children who shewed him any re
al filial affection, was his youngest son Lary, 
for he never once struck him when he was 
down.’
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The New Orleans Courier of the 20th oti 
July says. “News was received here to-day, 
by Captain Ross, two days from Mobile, that 
a rise of one and a half to two cents per pound 
on cotton had taken place during the last 
4^ee^at that place,”
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